
Stomach Gsscs
and Torpid Livers

Cit Way. Before the TecnlUr Purify.
; In Power of Rtaart's Char--

oal Lozenge,
i A Trial Fackage lest Free,

The foul gases of the stomach and tha
tnrrld action of the liver are easy vlrtlmi
for charcoal to overcome.
; Thla great natural cleanser and absorb-
ent will moat certainly be relished by a
system afflicted with (uroui or slug-
gish tendencies.
'. Charcoal has long been known aa a
ftreat absorbent of gas A panful of char-
coal will positively purify a room filled
with foul odors and decay. Its absorbing
ratio Is one hundred times greater than
Its own volume.

The anrlenta gave charcoal for many
human Ills successfully. The North
American Indians used It for snake bite,
poison from eating wild herbs and cured
what they called "atomach bad medlclna"
v.lth It.

Willow charcoal seems to be the best
product for human use, and no doubt tha
peculiar curative property of the willow

jls represented. In a chemical quality In
t.i charcoal.

i Stuart's Charcoal loxengea are pura
willow and sweet honey blended by

power snd compressed Into a
ivery palatable losenge. Two or three
tlnsenges eaten sfter meals will prevent
the process of digestion from producing

'noxious gases. They will vivify a lasy
liver and aid every organ which I most
likely to be overcome through Its con-

tact with Impurities. '
They cleanse the atomach and Inte- -

tines, bring purity' and sweetness out of
fermentation and-dec- ay and aid digestion
tV allaying gas. They will aid you and

.your stomach. The beneflrlal effects are
mode evident after each, meal when you
una charcoal as Stuart prepares It. To
allay gaa at night they are excellent and
.one arises In the morning without that
terrible nauseating bad breath which df- -
e.1 roya appetite and renders one miser
able.

All.- - druggists sell Stuart's Ciiarcoal
l.osenges, price twenty-fiv- e cents, or send
ilis your name and address and we will

end you a trial package by mull free.
Address F. A. Stuart Co., 200 Stuart Bldg.,
Marshall, Mich.

i

STAG SOCIAL PROVES WINNER
jialahts of the Mystic Circle Present

IA

an Interest las; Pro--

wrestling bout between James Murphy,"
maha

fHoux Talllr, lightweight champion of South
I'akota;' was the feature of a stag social

lven by the Knights of the Mystic Clrcte
their hall at Nineteenth and Farnam

ireets last night Emrlnger won two of
!ile three falls, his opponent declaring he

ad enough In the laat bout, which lasted
"

anven. 'minutes. The first bout was six
ailnutee long and In tha second Murphy
tttrew Kmrlnger- In two minutes.
I W. R. Huntington astonished everyone
With his feats of legerdemain, using play-
ing cards far his entertainment. Mr. Hunt-
ington did not simply give the old sleight
of hrnd trick which have been seen for
years, but he brought out soma new ones,
Startling In their mystery. Other entertain-njie- nt

consisted of ''vocal and Instrumental
aVecltlona. by Henri. Haagauer and a violin

io by ,Berg Bohn. At 'the close of th h

nterta lament refreshments were served. '
Th stag, social .last night' waa the first

the Knights-o- f the Vtystlo Circle propoae
having during the, .winter month. The
ledge room was well filled. '

FINALE OF DR. LEE'S LECTURES

Believes World Is Growlsg Better All
the Time and Will Coatlaae ,

to Do So.

: Despite the Inclement weather there
was a falr-slse- d audience at the Young
Men's Christian association lasjt night to
hear tha third and last of the tripartite
lecture course which has bean delivered
In the city by Dr. Guy Carleton tee. .

The subject laat night wag "A Nation
Triumphant,", and came, aa a fitting
sequel two ether. 'When the Peo-
ple Wake" and ''Jlhe Strength of the
pie Wake" and 'The Strength of the Peo-tt-c.

Dr., Lea believes not only tjiat the
world la growing better,. bat that It Is
better xywv than it has ever been. ; Ho
bold 'that humanity, ' with America In
tha lead. Is entering on- - future so glori-
ous tbt ; an .previous, progress will' be
complaUry distanced. y

IThe )ecture laat night .closed Dr. Lee's
present engagement In Omaha.

.

early winter there la noth-
ing equal to Ozark.

- Equally suitable for furnaces
and stoves (except base burners.)

Osark Is the highest grade
oal mined In district.

Arkansas. Eastern
Hard In holding low fire.
making hot quick pro-
ducing steady, heat. Try a
load.

Since 1883.
1414 Harney St.

BLAMES TilE CREW FOR WRECK

J. Young Says Freight Men

Were Beponiible.

TRAIN STAID ON THE MAIN LINE

It, . Rlagvralt. Via Warn oa Paasea-are- r
aad Hshrt, (Jives Aeeoaat
of the Accident aa He

rit It.

"The Thurston wreck on the Omha rail-

road Friday evening, in which one man wns
killed and a number Injured, was entirely
due to the negligence of the crew of the
freight train, according to my opinion and
Information cn the matter."

This statement was made Saturday morn-I- n

br J. George Young, of the National
Investment company of this city, who was
on the passenger train that collided with
the freight and who went to the enpne
with a St. man after the smashup.
saw the whole situation and assisted the
Injured engineer and others.

From I saw, I think the fireman,
who had sole control of the freight, while
other members of the crew were In Thurs
ton for supper, had proceeded north on
the main line past the siding. Instead of
running In on the siding, ss he wns sup-

posed to do. 1 think he did this In order
to save a brakeman In the caboose the
trouble of walking the whole length of the
train to throw the switch and let the string
of cars onto the siding. The train wns
supposed to enter the siding st the south
end. but from the way the switches at
both ends were set. failed to do so. The
main line was entirely open for the pas-

senger train, and yet the headlight cf the
freight had been blinded as a signal that
the freight was on the siding."

.According to a ststement madi-'b- y engi
neer James McClalr or tne passenger train
when
him
w

George

Young other helped dOmB VIM :ZliV.i
the tender. , (inn Will Ve.,.?

had thrown by the l,,c ,uw !"" u mu&iisi iiui JW.
the

killed.

last wortla or fireman 5i"Jv

the main line &'3$ftUtHeadlight
that wreck ''Sttl'A

have If headlight the Wtfi
freight had not blinded.

The story of the freight crew Is the
effect that Its train had run through
the aiding and out again --wnto the main
line because the slippery rails made the.

brakes useless. However, the statements
of Young and other men who saw the
situation after the headon col-

lision and took pains ascertain the cause
of. the wreck, the ratls the siding had
not been pasaed by a train before the
accident, both switches to the siding
set for the main line train ao that It could
pass without entering the siding, and the
end of the freight trsln had not reached
tbe north switch which. It Is thought, the
rear brakesman Intended and let
his train 'in at the wrong by backing
In, thus saving himself a

Conductor George C. Young the pas-
senger was not Injured, early reports say-
ing that he had been badly bruised having
arisen through the hysterical condition
of bis wife, who was the train and
could not find husband.

R. R. PJngwalt, western agent the
Empire line, Pennsylvania railroad. Who
was on the passenger coming Omaha:
waa thrown violently from his seat and had
his right eye barely escape being destroyed
by having lenses ' his
break. As it was, Mr. Rlngwalt will wear
a bandage eye for some time,' but
he will notiIose(the sight of the optic, the
broken crystal, not entering the eyeball.

We were Just entering the Thurston
said Mr. Rlngwult, "when suddenly

the airbrakes were set and almost Imme-
diately afterward everybody In the coach
and every loose article, suit and grip,
were thrown toward the end In con-

fusion. Many persons were injured slightly
like myself and a few seriously. The brake-ma-

who wu Just opening his mouth to
announce atop, was thrown agalnut
the door and had his head and shoulders
forced through the heavy plate glass.

some time there waa great confusion
and dire .maglnlngs of deaths might
have resulted, when the facts became
known, it waa remarked all sides that
a wonderful escape from a much more ter-
rible catastrophe had been our lot. the
engineer the passenger had not set his
brakes when he did, the loss of life and
damage to property mould have been
frightful."

Uasgtrosi ssrgery
In the abdominal region prevented by
the use Dr. King' New Life Pills, the
painless purifiers. , 26c. For sale by Beaton
Drug Co.

Advertise In Tha Bee, the papr that goes
Into the homes the best people.

--jr-
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THICK. BEFORE YOU BUY

how completely you depend upon the for bothquality and quantity of coal. Think several thinks before you
, place your next order and then

Think of Sunderland,
h, j5upp,J,n 0r.h coal users for 25 years Is basis enoughexpecting competent and dealings
;:.iEver,l wa hve to our '"titles for buving. re--
?tW"B- - tor,n- - nin crening and delivering coal

' V coalJ" under cover and ' therefore dry. coalwelcoafVT- - ,lKhter' (moreof P :ton 7. than
4. accept the responsibility of furnishing y0u the beatcoal for the money. Vour satisfaction is our glin One thou- -

" ' UmJrs Patrn" W0Fth mre thttn ten 0"1 "one-The- re

Would De a Landslide

. lJ'rZT te the advgant.ge(robot

The kind you want, as you want It. when you want it.
OZARK Ari:i,u $9.00

For

the Bpadra
Surpases

Coal
fire and

solid

George

Paul

what

spectacles

When you get right down todollars versus doughnuts, a tonof

ECLIPSE NUT, $4.50
will do a world of cooking. Moredougnuts less dough- - thanany other coal.

truly economical yet ser-
viceable cooking coal for those
who check closely the family
purse.

- Again we hare on hand a fresh supply of Old Reliable Koonomy
ot f 1.(0 a ton.

SUNDERLAND BROTHERS CO.,
Here Malaj Office, lUg VU-- o Wagons. ValBoh phones. Turnout City.

IS
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MOT TU
The beautiful hand-mad- e $400.00 Gchmoller & Mueller Piano. Given Away
Free with 14 other principal and cash prizes, and In addition worth of minor prizes.

For nearly twenty yean the Schmoller Moeller Hand-mad- e Piano hat ben manufactured a high piano, adapted peculiarly to the needs and conditions of western climata
and people. It has never failed to give absolute satisfaction. With the purpose of further increasing the of W HMOIXKR A MX'KIIER PIANO and to make known its intrinslo
merits, we now inaugurate this, second contest we have featured this year. Refer elsewhere If you please In this ad as to how well we lived up to our promise In our former con-

test. We guarantee to do the same In this contest. The residents of this community know that our word is as good as a government bond.

We therefore will give away WITHOUT PRICE and ABSOLUTELY FREE the following prites t9 the successful contestants In this contest, which closes November 30th, at 0:00 p. m.

One $400 Schmoller & Piano

One $250 Piano Player

All of which are on exhibition 1n the windows ot our salesrooms la this city. And In addition to the FIFTEEN CAPITAL PRIZES just enumerated we will give away FREE.

fell THE PRAISE OF OTHERS

Concerning the Schmoller t Mueller Pianos i&lt3
Schmoller & Muller. Shelby, la. SljJtllrHvV.7f, Omana, Neb. izht&iXvKli&hfi Kind Sirs:V"i"ftv7' The piano reached us In fine condition. My V.VVft

l'V'tYX:Vfr daughter is delighted with it and thinks the action SiTj!iUfc''A..JvJl., and tone is grand. Will do all we can for you In Jl

t.'t'.'itill"' the future, lours respectfully, '.VVii!JJ Mr. and Mrs. W. 8. Robinson. USy&r&fi
ttfiivt-- f Pchmoller Mulier, Agra, Kan. V.VtSvfcW?

V!fJ::V Iar Sirs V&tuSSWe received the Schmoller Muller piano a V'jSX??f'r.ijft week bro today In good order and It givea good sat- - ".V"'i"
V '"'! Hfaetlon. My daughter is well pleased with It and, iCl'VC'lJV.JJ.; thinks the tone

courteous treat
Just fine. thanks your

E. N. Delano.
lalMI
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AFFAIRS AT SOUTH OMAHA

Swift and Company Perfecting Plans
for a Car and Machine Shop.

SEWER W0EKEES HANDICAPPED

Autopsy Held oa J. W. henoolt aad
Coroner Mill Conduct the st,

Commencing This
Forenoon.

Bwlft and company are perfecting plans
for permanent car and machine shops
which are to be erected at the south end

of the beef house. The plans Include ca-

pacity enough for the present needs and
are also designed to meet growth In the
business of repair.

Heretofore only light repair work has
been done in South Omaha and thla waa

all done on the open tracks. It has been

Impossible to do much In the winter time.

The new shops will have all necessary
equipment to do the heavy repair work

and even to construct new cars. Here also

will be: the place for all repair work about
the plant, the construction of trucks, coop-

erage and box factory.
As the need for this kind of work in-

crease with the business ot the plant the
shops will be enlarged.

Some work remains to be done on the
sixth story and the roof of the new beer
house; but this work has been ao.vam.ina

The cold weather willat a rapid rate.
put a check on all cement work, which will

not bear freezing temperatures. The com-

pany hoped to get the building enclosed be-

fore steady, severe weather set In. It is

likely that with a milder turn the work
mtiy be completed thl season.

Many

Trouble With Work.
The National Construction company bum

much difficulty with the Mud cieeK
. . tm,ln frt!ewer. The company nas

bout two months to get the working snieia
under cover at the east end of the tunnei
section. The work Is Impeded for the rea-

son that as soon as the clay where the
sewer bed lies Is mined there Is a heavy
weight of sand Just above which caves in
In front of the ahleld. The entire niusiu

. .1. wallas caved repesieuiy umu u
H fifty feet high ready to go oown w.u.
te first working of the clay below. A lew

days ago a large mass leu on me u"
ot the shield, or the hood, ana naueneu
It out somewhat. It was necessary 10

tralghten this out before me wore cuu.u

advance. The point or me siueiu i

about two feet from cover and If It can
be moved forward twenty feet more It is
thought the difficulty will be passed. A

hard freeze would help this work

for it would stiffen up tne sanay wan anu
top some of the caving. The history or

this sewer construction so rar nas ueen
one of difficulty and great discourage
ment on all sides.

CTtlnaalt Inquest Today.
The Inquest over the 'body of J. W.

rhenault was held in South Omana at
10

.nil

a. m'. today. The autopsy was per
formed last night by Dr. Lavender, the
coroner's physician. The deepest wound
was found in me paneiai itcuun oi
left lobe of the a point Just above the
left ear. There were also Injuries to the
anterior lubes or the frontal section. There
was a second cut under the left ear which
would have been equally fatal, for It pen
etrated the brain. There were no cuts or
marks on the man's body. Two cuts side
by side and parallel would Indicate more
than ever that the man waa atruck in his
sleep.

Sewer

good,

brain,

He partially recovered consciousness at
one time and told Dr. ( . tu. bapp tie aid
hot know who had atruck him. If this can
be well established the case will be doubly
hard for the woman. '

The officers found a large package of
letters which Laura K. Potter had re-

ceived. Many of them will be of a most
damaging nature, ahowlng the familiar
relations she has had with a halt dozen
different men.

Sanaa? Services.
"Meekness Coming Into Possession of

Its Own," Is Dr. Wheeler's Sunday morn-
ing topic. He will preach In the evening
on the theme. "The South In Quest of
God."

The English Lutheran Sunday school will
conduct a missionary service at the hour
of the morning sermon. The young people
will meet In the evening. Rev. R W
Livers will go to Hooper In the afternoon,
where h will conduct a memorial service.

"The Spirit of Prayer," Is Rev. Karl
Miller's topic Sunday morning. The th

league meets at T p. m.. and preich-tu- g

at 7:30 by the pastor.
The Ladies' Aid society of Lefior

Memorial church holds a bazsr at M-
ccarty's hall Wednesday.

Preparations are being made to recelv
Bishop Nuelseo as tbe guest of honor at

a banquet given December 2 by the Hill
Crest club.

Rev. George Van Winkle will preach on
the general topic, "The Spirit of Prayer,"
at the Baptist church Sunday morning.
"Born Again," Is the evening theme.

"Tho Beginning," Is Rev. F. T. Ray's
Sunday morning topic. The Christian
church meets In the Young Men's Chris-
tian association rooms. A special program
will be given In the evening by the Chrls-tin- n

Kndeavorers. Music and readings will
be the essential features.

"The Joy of Christian 8ervloe." wilatbc
the topic discussed by Rev. Q. S. Hedelund
At St. Clement's mission Sunday morning
The Sunday school Is convened at noon.
Evening prayer and sermon will be held at
St. Edwards chapel at 7:30.

V. M. C. A. Notes.
Business men's hand ball Is the popular

game in the gymnasium during the noon
hour. Every noon sees a bunch of the
men in.

The week of prayer was well observed
suve Thursday evening. The weather waa
disagreeable to face. However, Rev. R. W.
Livers, the leader, wa,s promptly on time
and ready to do his part.

The "Pop" that Dr. .Allck of Omaha was
to have put on has been postponed until
Saturday evening, November 21. The doctor
will Illustrate and electrical methods
as used by the medical profession today.

Sunday afternoon at 4 o'clock la the clos-
ing meeting of the week of prayer service.
The meeting will be held in the gymnasium
and for men only. The morning services at
all the churches will be In accord with this
meeting. Tho pastors will preach from the
subject, "The Spirit of Prayer."

The desk for the safe keeping of valuables
Is now In place. Members and their friends
can now leavo valuables and receive checks
for them, thus securing a more enjoyable
hour than if watching or caring for things
of Importance.

Night school for foreigners opens next
Tuesday evening. A large class of Greeks
has signified Its Intention of Joining at that
time. This class will furnish Instruction In
speaking, reading and writing the English
language. The educational department,
un4gr the supervision of Chairman Shaffer
and the Instruction of Prof. Johnson, Is
doing good work. Many men are securing
an education through this department who
otherwise would have to go without.

Baby Was Disappointed.
Street car conductor No. 11. whatever

line that Is, has the best story yet on
the recent baby show at the Auditorium.
He runs between Omahs and South
Omaha, and on one of his trlpa he
stopped on the Auditorium corner to
take on passengers. Among them was a
woman with a baby In her arms. The
baby was crying bitterly and the mother
was sobbing. "Oh, sir," she said, "can't
you take me home, 1 ve Just got to go.
and my money's all gone. Oh, dear:
There are S.000 women In there and they
are all crazy. See what they have done.
They pulled me all around and knocked
me down. They hurt my baby and they
hurt me. Somebody got my pocketbook
with all my money. The baby didn't get
no prize and It's the best one there. I

Dr. Plsrce'a
rtmnds thm la Botml aaf Sujv
gicaj mt ButUlo, thor-
oughly aad with a Stiff
of SkiUod Specialists to troot tho
snare difficult ettos of Chroaio
diMommoa yrhothor Mod-Jv-- aJ

or MkLU tor thotr
good for troo

nrvALwar quid book.

One $125 Schmeller & Mueller Organ One Prize Five Dollars in Gold

One Prize Ten Dollars in Gold Ten Prizes One Dollar Each
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Every contestant, whether successful or not, will receive a handsome BOimciflR BCARK PDI HIKE,
Try your skill count every dot thesi sead yonr conn t to us today. Observe earefmlly th -

CONDITIONS OF THIS CONTEST V
first ""mint" tli. Anm e. refill! v nnntalned In 'the Blana outline.
Second After doing thla tnatV the total number In the spac. provided In the coupon.
Third FM11 out the cntiDon carefully-

unless ail questions are answered ss requested.
Fourth Atate you have an or piano. Write your name and address plainly. Remember

contestant receives a prl
Fifth Awards will

tng pac
Sioux

1H

se. whether the count la correct
be made bv a committee of eleven

Bee, Oman
City Journal. Sioux City Tribune, Lincoln State Journal. Lincoln Twentieth Century Farmer, sovereign

Visitor. Addreaa your reply aa follows:

SCHMOLLER & MUELLER PIANO GO.
Department D.

No. of Dots Name.

Town State .....Street
Have a Piano? Have you an Organ T

know It Is. Now, If you can take me
homo I will come out and pay you on
your next trip. Why, I'm glad to get
out with my baby alive. If tlyy hadn't
knocked me down and made him cry I'd
have got that prize."

The conductor took her In and before
the home street was reached the baby
stopped crying and brightened up.

( The
mother looked almost consoled.

"That was a pretty baby," said the con-

ductor as he watched the woman moving
rapidly as the car went on. "They tell
me there is no place so full of disap-
pointment as a baby show."

Marie City Gossip.
E. M. Searle was In juth Omaha yester-

day visiting friends.
Carl Marfisl and Miss Josephine Pasha

are to be married November 28.

John Qulnlan and Mary Sullivan were
married at St. Agnes' church Wednesday
morning.

Our special make knives and forks, regu-
lar $4.60, this week only $3.(0. Sand-wal- l,

Jeweler, 24n4 N St.
The following births have been reported:

George Pflug, Ralston, boy; Frank McUlll.
2015 N street, a boyj Henry Adkack, 221'j
Al street, a boy.

Mrs. Christina Henry has commenced suitagainst the city for 2,&i0 for personal In
Juries received rrom a fall on an alleged
defective sidewalk at Twenty-sixt- h and M
streets.

organ

Marie Jensen of Avery and James Jensen
of are to be married this afternoonat the Lutheian church at Twentv-secon- d

and Leavenworth streets. They wlil hold a
leci p iur. at Masonic nan in South Omaha In
ii.e evening.
Shirley McGlll, for eighteen years with

the South Omaha National bank and laterwith the National Fidelity and Casualit)company, lias severed his connection wltn
theMe institutions and left the early part
of the week for the west, where he will lo-
cate, possibly In San Francisco or Los
Angeles.

GOOD STORY WORKS HEAFEY

Grows Suspicions Later On
Finally Recovers His

Check.

aad

"My child has Just died and I want you
to look after the funeral," said John
Sullivan to P. C. Heafoy, tha newly
coroner last night. Sullivan, who Is
described at the police as being an
"Iowa tramp," gave the details of the
death of his child and seemed to be so
affected by his loss that lie turned all tho
direction of the burial to the undertaker.

Incidentally he mentioned that ho was out
of money and that a few dollars to help
him meet Incidental expenses would come
In handy. Now Heafey hna recently passed
through tho ordeal of a political campaign
and isaised to sudden and imperative calls
upon his purse-string- s. In the fullness of
his heart he sat down and wrote the fellow
a check for (5. The man took the check
and departed gratefully. Heafey busied
himself selecting an appropriate casket and
burial robes, but suddenly he bethought

Suppose the fellow waa a fraud.
Jle called up several families In the

locality which the man had given an his
bereaved home, but none of them had
heard of such a case. Then Heafey grew
wise.

In the meantime Sullivan had tried at
several places to get the check cashed,

use another sheet of paper If you prefer. No answer will be considered

whether every

himself.

World-Heral- Omaha Dally

m

or not. Each one gets a SOUVENIR SCAI
disinterested newspaper men one each from tha follow,

News. Council Bluffs Nonpareil,
Star,

price

.CUT OFF DOTTED LINE.

)

Address,

you

Omaha.

Christmas Thoughts

Why not have them now! Every

desire of the Xnias Giver can he met

better now than later. "We have all

sorts things in Gold 'and Silver and

other materials. Things useful and

things ornamental, all of which we

would be pleased to show you.

but as he was a stranger he did not suc-
ceed. Finally someone suggested '.hat he
go back to Heafey and get him to en-

dorse It. Sullivan, with childlike con-
fidence, did this. As soon as he entered
Heafey'a place the latter locked the
door and called the police.

Thirty days In the county Jail was given
Sullivan for "swindling charity," Judge
Crawford so characterizing the deed and
telling the man hat he might as well knook
men down and take their money as try
to get it in the way he did.

VISIT IS PARTLY BUSINESS

Parly of Prosperous Loaklna" Kagllsa
men Quarted at the

Rome.

Thomas Tweddell, Thomas Kielon,
Brodrick and A. W. Jjobb of London, Eng-
land, a prosperous looking quartet, are
registered at the Rome. Last night they
declined to state the object of their trip to
this country, saying they are here purely
on business matters of no general interest.

"We are here," said Mr. Tweddell last
night, "on business affalra which would only
suffer It talked about and if we should
discuss your politics and express any pref-
erence between Mr. Taft and Mr. Bryan,
whose home we passed today. It would be
an Impertinence. Tiie American people are
shrewd enough and sharp enough to mart-ag- e

their own affairs without any advice
from Englishmen. We are being cordially
and hospitably treated as American buHl-ne-

men would he If they visited our
country and we think It would be out of
place for us to comment on your magnlfl- -

n

cent .country."
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CONCERT A TREAT

Program Given to Aid Ceu
ral United Prebyterlaa

Organ Faad,
The program concert given at the1 Central

United Presbyterian church last evening
was a musical treat that merited a much
larger attendance. The program consisted
of tenor, alto, bass, soprano and

solos, two quartet selections and
two humorous readings. The
quartet, local talefit, surpassed the

of all in their redltlon of the musclal
numbers. The readings by Miss Orace
Conklin were executed with an which
comes only to one versed In that

The was given under
auspices of the Ladles' Aid society for tha
benefit of the pipe organ of tha Cen-

tral United church. The quar-
tet consisted of Miss Martha Grym. so-
prano; Mlnnah Weber, alto; J. A.
Gould, bass, and Hugh K. Wallace, tenor;

Ora Ogle, pianist.

of the Theaters.
Starting Sunday evening, Monday and

Tuesday William Collier will appear In his
treat success. "The Patriot." Thl nl.u
wss written by Mr. Collier In collabora-- ,
Hon J. Huntley Eng-
lish dramatist, and author of "Zlra." "The
Partipt," Is filled brim full of laughter,
but is also tells a most story
and has plenty of heart Interest. The
scenes of the play are laid In Bull Frog.
Nev., and Iondon. Mr. Collier la seen as
an Americanized English baronet.

Your Neighbors Can Tell You
No doubt, if you yourself don't know, of many marvelous cures of Stomach, Liver, Blood Skin affections that hire

made by the use of Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery, for it has a most successful record of over 40 yean.

These CURES embrace also many bad cases of Weak Lungs, lingering
Coughs, Bronchial, Throat and Lung affections, some of which, no doubt,
would have run Into Consumption, had they been neglected or badly
treated. We don't mean to say that "Golden Medical Discovery" will

Consumption when fully It will Strengthen weak lungs,
Improve digestion, and make pure, rich, red blood thereby overcoming and
casting out dlsease-producln- g bacteria and giving robust, vigorous health.

particulars about "Discovery," composition Common Sense Medical
Adviser, pages, revised up-to-dat-

e, 31 one-ce- nt stamps cloth covers, or
21 paper covered, pay mailing only. Or send(post request booklet
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World's Dispensary Medical Association, Pierce,
President, Street, Buffalo,

Pierce's Pleasant Pellets' but great gentle
acting sanitary results; constipation, ask neighbors

Nebraska.
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